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1    What is the African Development Bank Group?

The African Development Bank (AfDB) Group is a multi-

lateral development finance institution established to

contribute to the economic development and the social

progress of African countries. The agreement establi-

shing the Bank on August 4, 1963 in Khartoum, Sudan

became effective on September 10, 1964.

The African Development Bank Group comprises three

entities: the African Development Bank (AfDB), the Afri-

can Development Fund (ADF) and the Nigeria Trust Fund

(NTF). 

As the premier development finance institution on the

continent, the AfDB’s mission is to help reduce poverty,

and improve living conditions on the continent.

The AfDB headquarters is officially in Abidjan, Côte

d’Ivoire. However, due to the political situation in Côte

d’Ivoire, the institution’s activities have temporarily been

relocated to Tunis (Tunisia) in 2003.    

2    What is a development Bank’s mission?  

A development Bank’s seeks to promote the investment

of public and private capital in projects and programs

that are likely to contribute to economic and social de-

velopment. 

The AfDB is one of the five major multilateral develop-

ment Banks in the world that provide assistance to its

regional member countries with a view to helping them

achieve their development goals.   



3    Why was the African Development Bank Group 

     created?  

The AfDB’s primary objective is to assist African countries

– individually and collectively in their efforts to achieve

economic development and social progress. 

To this end, the institution’s main challenge is to reduce

poverty on the continent. The Bank therefore seeks to

stimulate and mobilize internal and external resources

to promote investments as well as provide Regional

Member Countries (RMCs) with technical assistance.   

4    Who are AfDB share holders

The Bank Group has 78 member countries, comprising

54 regional member countries (RMCs) and 24 non-re-

gional member countries (NRMCs). United Arab Emirates

is an ADF State Participant without yet becoming an

AfDB member country. The non-regional member coun-

tries are primarily from Europe, America and  Asia.

Initially, only independent African countries could become

members of the Bank. However, due to growing demand

for investments from African countries and the Bank’s

limited financial resources, membership was opened to

non-regional countries.

The admission of non-regional members in 1982 gave

the AfDB additional means enabling a more substantial

financing of economic and social development of its

RMCs through low-interest loans. With larger member-

ship, the institution was endowed with greater expertise,

the credibility of its international partners and access to

financial markets.

However, the AfDB maintains an African character. It is

headquartered in Africa, and its President is always an

African.   



5    What types of projects does the Bank Group 

     finance?

The African Development Bank Group finances projects,

programs and studies in multiple sectors such as infra-

structure, agriculture, health, education, higher education

and training, public utilities, environment, climate change,

gender, telecommunications, industry and the private

sector.

The Bank Group has, since 1983, also been financing

non-project operations, including structural adjustment

loans, policy-based reforms and various forms of tech-

nical assistance and policy advice. 

The AfDB has also widened the scope of its activities to

cover initiatives such as the New Partnership for Africa’s

Development (NEPAD), water and sanitation, green

growth and HIV/AIDS. 

The Bank Group is also involved in important initiatives

on RMCs debt reduction.  It also helps African Countries

manage mining contracts through the legal arrangements

set up by the Institution.

6    How does the African Development Bank Group

     operate?

The Board of Governors is the highest organ of the

Bank. Each member country is represented at the Board

by a Governor (Minister) and an alternate Governor, the

Bank’s highest decision-making body. The Board of Go-

vernors elects the President in a closed session, open

only to Governors and Alternate Governors. A presiden-

tial candidate is introduced by the Governor of the RMC

whose nationality he holds, and is elected for a five-year

term, renewable once.

The Board of Directors is responsible for the conduct of

the Bank’s general operations and, accordingly, has the



authority to exercise all the Bank’s rights except those

reserved exclusively for the Board of Governors.

The AfDB President is responsible for the Bank’s mana-

gement under the supervision of the Board of Directors.

In this regard, he takes responsibility for the proper ap-

plication of policies and guidelines issued by the Board

and reports to it.

At the end of december 2011, the Bank Group had

about 1,902 employees. In conducting the institution’s

business, the president is supported by eight (8) Vice-

Presidents including a first Vice-President who is also

the Chief Operating Officer, a Secretary-General and a

Vice-President Chief Economist. The Bank Group’s ac-

tivities are controlled by the audit department, an inde-

pendent evaluation unit and the internal administrative

tribunal. 

In order to improve the quality of its interventions and

dialogue with beneficiaries, the Bank Group has establi-

shed offices in 34 Regional Member Countries. Two Re-

gional Resource Centres were established in 2011 in

Nairobi, (Kenya) and Pretoria, (South Africa). In 2012,

an external office was opened in Tokyo (Japan).

7    How does the African Development Bank Group

     get its resources?

Bank funds are derived from member countries’ subs-

criptions, borrowings on financial markets and loan re-

payments. Its resources also come from Special Funds

including the ADF and the NTF sources.

The ADF provides the Bank Group’s low income regional

member countries (numbering 37 in April 2012) with

concessionary resources to boost their productivity and

economic growth. Its resources are derived directly from

special contributions from states participants, especially



non-regional member countries.

Similarly, the Nigeria Trust Fund established by the

Nigerian Government in 1976 helps the AfDB’s most

underprivileged member countries by providing them

with 2-4% interest rate loans repayable in 25 years.    

8    Who can benefit from Bank Group assistance?

AfDB resources and projects are intended for RMCs.

The establishment of the Bank’s new credit policy in

1995 classified RMCs under three categories (A,B,C)

on the basis of their country-creditworthiness and Gross

Domestic Product-related considerations. 

The first category (A) comprises countries with a per ca-

pita GDP of less than US $540 and are only eligible for

concessionary resources from the African Development

Fund.

The second category (B) comprises countries with a GDP

per capita of between US $540 and US $1,050 and allo-

wed access to a blend of AfDB and ADF resources.

The third category (C) is made up of middle income

countries with access to only AfDB loans. These coun-

tries have a GDP per capita higher than US $1,050. 

9    What is the link between the African 

     Development Bank and the World Bank?

The African Development Bank is an African Institution

with a capital held largely by African countries. It finances

projects in Africa only. As an independent Institution, it

has, with all the other Multilateral Banks including the

World Bank, cooperation ties geared towards develop-



ment financing in Africa. 

10  What is the African Development Bank Group’s 

     impact on living conditions on the continent?

The overriding objective of the AfDB is to reduce poverty

and improve living conditions on the continent. 

In line with its long-term strategic vision  2013 - 2022,

the AfDB Group’s core operations are focused on the

strategic sectors of infrastructure, governance, private

sector development, higher education and regional

integration. The creation and dissemination of

knowledge-based activities in Africa, the environment

climate change and gender equality, which are cross-

cutting activities are also taken into consideration in all

its operations. 

The Bank is stepping the fight against corruption and

helps member coutries to manage efficiently service

contracts for the benefit of the populations and for

inclusive growth. 

The management and development of water resources

are among the most crucial issues facing Africa. To take

up these enormous challenges on the continent, the

AfDB has led many water-related activities. The most

important include the AfDB Rural Water Supply and

Sanitation (RWSS) which will grant access to millions of

people to safe drinking water and sanitation. 

The Bank actively participates in other major initiatives,

such as the African Water Facility (AWF), the NEPAD’s

Water and Sanitation Programme and the Congo Basin

Forest Fund.

In the same vein, agriculture and rural development are

among the AfDB’s priorities. Projects to support the

provision of rural infrastructure and the expansion of

private agribusiness geared towards food security for

African populations have been implemented. 
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Road infrastructure, indispensable to regional integration

is at the core of the Bank’s priority actions and projects. 

The Bank has also taken up initiatives for post-conflict

countries aimed at facilitating the reintegration of ex-

service men and the reconstruction of national

infrastructure. The institution is also concentrating its

efforts on private sector development and open markets,

through microcredit, access to training and private

enterprise policy. 

The ultimate goal of all these projects and programs

involving 3,639 loans and grants amounting to US $92

billion at end 2011, is that the AfDB Group is at the

centre of Africa’s Economic Transformation. Its long-

term strategy is a beacon of hope for a continent full of

hope.  


